To God be the glory!
Thank you for the opportunity to serve the Foursquare family of Australia in the capacity of
Missions Director. It has been a sincere privilege for me to partner with many within the region of the
South Pacific and beyond, in the mandate of Foursquare
Missions Australia, “till all have heard.” I am so grateful
for the unity within the Foursquare family, to continue
to see God work in the macro-level and micro-level of
missions, both within Australian and away from our
shores.
Thank you for your partnership in giving, both
general missions giving and designated giving. We have seen the release of many thousands of dollars
to the South Pacific Islands and missionaries within these Islands. Foursquare is now in 15 of the 19
nations which have been targeted within this phase of the region’s plan for combined missions efforts.
We have also been able to assist with multiple thousands of dollars to the Bushfire Relief within our
own nation.
I am so grateful for the ongoing support of the missionaries, pastors, volunteers and church
family within our nation and region, in expanding the mission of Foursquare Church. I would like to
encourage churches to be part of designated giving with the following projects available for
contribution:
•

Solomon Islands Church Planting (expansion into new Islands)

•

Enga Radio Station
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•

Newly appointed missionary to Palau (out of PNG)

•

Newly appointed missionary to PNG (out of Australia)

•

New nations being opened (Chuuk, Phonpei, Samoa and Tahiti)
Many within our Foursquare family have experienced the loss of loved ones and we ask for you

to continue to pray for those affected, for God to continue to comfort them. Other specific areas of
prayer, include the continued equipping of all of our Foursquare family, as disciple-makers, for ongoing
provision for missionaries and their families, and for the new projects, including the opening of new
South Pacific nations of Pohnpei, Chuuk, Tahiti, American Samoa, and new areas of PNG and Solomon
Islands. We are also asking you to be praying for the new areas within our own nation, as multiple
churches have partnered in pioneering mission work, such as opening of outreaches and planting new
campuses.
Caps remain available, with all proceeds of the sales going towards ongoing missions.
Merchandise like this is a great reminder for us to be actively praying for mission work within the South
Pacific, and it also provides a great conversation starter
about the work of the Gospel with others in our
communities and families.
Work continues towards the missions conference
for November 2020, however in the current time, we are
looking at different models of how this can be facilitated
including an online conference with meeting spaces and
break away sessions. We are living in unprecedented times. LIFE Bible College had their first cohort
complete the Missions course and a decision was made to move this course to an online format. More
information will be sent shortly relating to enrolling.
Thank you to all those who continue to partner with Foursquare Missions Australia. Together
we can continue to see nations impacted with the Foursquare Gospel.
Till all have heard,

Pastor Bruce Banton
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